
NEDAS Washington, D.C. Symposium November 21, 2019 
 
General FAQs: 
  
Who attends NEDAS events? - At NEDAS events, you will meet System and Network Integrators,               
Hardware Vendors, Network Operators, Wireless Carriers, Tower Companies, Architects and Designers,           
Edge Compute Companies, Data Center Operators and Commercial Real Estate professionals — to             
name just a few. 
  
What is the typical attendee profile? - Great question! At NEDAS, we encourage dynamic              
conversations with real decision makers. While we do attract C-Suite professionals, 78% of our attendees               
are managers or higher to ensure meaningful discussions. We offer thought leadership, roundtables, and              
1:1 meeting opportunities all day long. 
  
Driving to the event - where to park? - D.C. is a surprisingly easy city to drive to and around. There                     
is limited parking at the event, 750 First Street NE, Washington, D.C. 20002. We have a number of                  
passes available for $ 20 plus credit card fees. If you are interested please contact Info@nedas.com.                
There is also parking available very close to the event venue (around Union Station). You can prepay via                  
a parking app like Parking Panda to ensure your spot. 
 
What hotels are nearby? - Looking to stay before and/or after the event? We have a group rate for                   
you at the Courtyard Washington, DC/US Capitol. The room rate is $189 for November 20 & 21, 2019.                  
This group rate expires October 23, 2019. If you prefer other options, the Hyatt Regency Washington on                 
Capitol Hill is a 5-minute drive away and offers a wealth of amenities and fine dining. Looking for                  
something a little more boutique? The Kimpton George Hotel, located at 15 E Street NW, has great prices                  
and is in the middle of everything. 
  
What time should I arrive? - Check in is at 1.00pm EST, but we do recommend coming 15 minutes                   
before to ensure an easy registration. 
 
Are there special instructions for entering the building? - Yes. Upon entering the building,              
attendees should approach the security desk, which will have a copy of the NEDAS Washington, D.C.                
Symposium attendee list and they will check you against the list and direct you in upstairs. 
  
What should I bring with me? - Remember, this is a great place to connect and develop                 
relationships. We encourage you to bring anything that will make you memorable and start meaningful               
conversations. This means business cards, company information, and of course a curious attitude.  
  
Are there wheelchair accessible entrances? - Yes. Entrances and elevators are wheelchair            
accessible. 
  
Will there be refreshments available? - Yes. At NEDAS, we know everyone needs a break. We                
offer treats and refreshments all day long to our attendees. 
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Will there be power outlets for my laptop, phone, etc? - Yes. There are charging stations and                 
power outlets available courtesy of our sponsor iRis Networks. 
 
Will there be WiFi? - There will be high speed WiFi available to attendees for the event, sponsored by                   
iRis Networks.  
 
What is the Whova app and how do I use it? - Exclusively sponsored by +10dB, the Whova app is                    
a great organizational and communication tool for event participants. The app allows attendees to engage               
with each other during the event. Whether you want to connect and meet up, ask questions, look at the                   
speaker lineup, or simply make amazing memories using the photo feature, it is a great way to engage!  
 
Are tickets refundable? - Tickets are non-refundable. 
 
Exhibitor FAQs: 
  
What time can I arrive to set up? - You can arrive starting at 12pm to set up. If you have any special                       
requests or concerns, please let us know in advance. You can reach us at Info@nedas.com.  
  
What should I bring? - Feel free to bring business cards, company information, and giveaway items                
such as: keychains with logos, stickers, or any other trinkets that will make you stand out! 
 
Can I send exhibition material to the venue early? - Yes, you can. You can send items 1 to 2                    
days before the event. Shipping fees apply. Items should be delivered to:  
Conference Center LLC,  
Attn: Joy McIntyre 
750 First Street NE 
Washington, DC 20002 
Please mark items with NEDAS Washington, D.C Symposium. Contact info@nedas.com for more details. 
  
Will there be power outlets available? - Yes. There will be power outlets available.  
  
What is the deadline for letting you know what we will need for our tabletop? - While a                  
technician will be on hand to help with your technical needs, for any special requests we ask that you                   
reach out at least 2 weeks before the event. 
  
How many people can I register for the event? - Currently we do not have a limit for open                   
registration. However, as the event date draws near, event space can become limited. To ensure that                
everyone has a fantastic experience we encourage you to register all passes as soon as possible. 
  
What do you need from us before the event? - We strive to make the NEDAS Washington, D.C.                  
Symposium informative, engaging, and memorable. If you have any special requests, or any questions              
regarding the event or exhibiting, please let us know at info@nedas.com. 
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